Come in to shop and get answers:

Garden & Garden Centre for the

at the Shop & Garden

Get Ready for Spring

Apply and register for the info session now!

There will be time at the end of the information session for everyone to ask questions. Join Horticulture Training Program Principal Instructor, Egan Davis, for this online information session. Egan will walk you through the format and scope of the program and provide a preview of the learning materials.

Wednesday, April 14, 2021 7 pm – 8 pm PST

Learn more at our online information session

Apply at the link below.

Interested in a career in horticulture, gardening, forestry or landscape architecture?

Apply Now to the Horticulture Training Program

The horticulture training program, where you can grow your horticulture skills on the beautiful grounds of UBC Botanical Garden.

Gardening to the next step?

Perennials, fruiting shrubs, flowering plants to suit all your gardening needs.

Check out the Shop in the Garden Centre

Want to take your spring gardening to the next step?

Check out the Shop in the Garden Centre
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